Amerikam, Over 80 Successful Years of Business!
Amerikam, a Wyoming, Michigan-based precision machining manufacturing company, designs,
manufactures, and develops flow control products for the plumbing, defense, transportation and
medical industries. Continued investment in research and development, along with product and
process improvements, is the foundation of Amerikam’s strength in manufacturing. Amerikam has
been recognized as World Class Manufacturer of the Year by the Grand Rapids Area Chamber of
Commerce and Outstanding Manufacturer of the Year by the Wyoming Kentwood Area Chamber.
With the latest in technology which integrates process control, testing and machining, Amerikam
provides the precision processing technologies necessary to meet today’s evolving manufacturing
landscape. Every machining application presents its own challenges, but the manufacturing objectives
are the same to develop a machining process that improves part quality while reducing production
time and cost.
Amerikam’s capabilities include product development from concept to manufacturing the final
products, which requires a strong, creative workforce. The Company’s commitment to education and
training is highlighted by the over 40-year relationship with Ferris State University. This collaboration
and dedication between business, industry and education results in a job ready workforce. Our Ferris
endowment scholarship ensures that future students have the opportunity to engineer a better
world.
Amerikam gains the highest levels of customer satisfaction through a joint effort between our
customers’ applications and our support capabilities. Our team of engineers and technicians, in
combination with extensive process knowledge and a multi-disciplinary experience base, provides
unique abilities that distinguish us from our competition.
Amerikam’s commitment to the environment has the added benefit of reducing material costs.
Purchases are made from recycled materials, and approximately 75% of metals in the machining
process go right back to the source to be reused immediately. The end-use metal products are also
fully recyclable and valuable. Producing your components from brass, stainless steel and other metals
that are 100% recyclable is good business for Amerikam, for you, and for our world.
Amerikam is also recognized as a company that gives freely of itself to the West Michigan community
by contributing time and profits to support education and growth organizations such as the Grand
Rapids Symphony, Junior Achievement, Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation, United Way, Jason
Kinzler Family First Foundation, Habitat for Humanity, and many more. Amerikam’s dedication to
veterans and their families goes beyond a philosophy. The company is proud of its full support of
employees who serve—keeping them whole with their wages and providing strong support to their
families while they are on military duty.
Amerikam is located at 1337 Judd Avenue S.W., Grand Rapids, MI 49509, and may be visited on the
web at www.amerikam.com
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